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FLORENCE OIL
RANGE
SOLD
ON
EASY
TERMS
This oil range
has focused heat!
SOLD
ON
EASY
TERMS
More Heat fflit Less Care
You owe it to yourself to see the New Florence before
buying. It is by far prettier, and easier to keep and
clean than any stove on the market today.
We invite you to come and see these new models.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Big Furniture Store on Walnut St.
nimminimok 
Special Plow Sale
Our large stock of John Deere Syracuse slat mold-
board Plows has enabled us to reduce the price to such
a low figure that if you need a new plow, or even need
an old one repaired, you can buy a new plow and save
money.
These plows stand for just what John Deere tools all
stand for, easy operation, light draft, longer life. These
prices are cheaper than ever before:
leavy 3-1 lorse Plow, $120)
I ,ight 3I lorse Plow, - h I I.M)
leav!, 2-1 Iorsc 11(m, $10.00
Med. 2-i lorse Plow, - $9.00
Light 2-Horse Plow, - $8.50
John Deere Plows pull lighter because they shed better.
Pay us a and see what a Real BARGAIN we can
g;ve you.
FULTON flARDWARE COMPANY
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
THE FULTON ADVERTISEI.2
Published Weekly at 440 Lake St.
Fulton Advertiser
dukseriptiou $1.00 lair year
Editor And Publisher
S %%111.1.‘51Si
ntered as econd matter
No‘. 25. 1021. at the Post Office at
Fulton. Kentaeky, under the Act of
March 11. 107b.
E s 
First Baptist Church
C. H. Warren. Pastor
Friday. 6:30 p. Junior
choir rehearsal.
S:00 P. m. Prayer meeting.
Sunday. 9:30 M. in.—Sunday
School. Geo. Roberts, Gem Su-
perintendent.
10:54) a. m.---Sermon by the
pastor.
3:00 P. M. R. A. Meeting at
the church.
6:30 p. B. 1. P. ls.
7 p. ru.—Sermon by the
pastor.
Sunday morning. vill lie the
initial service it a two weeks'
series of meetings. Rev. E. F.
Adams. former pastor of this
church. will ai:sist the pastor in
this meeting. and the public is
cordially .nv.ted to attend all
the services. The hour for
both the day and evening serv-
ice will be announced later.
Rev. F. II. l'00111t.:. pastor of
the First 'Methodist church. Dy-
ersIllirg. preached the Bacca-
laureate sermon for Fulton
llig.h School. in fhe Baptist
church to a crowded house on
last Sunday. Rev. Peeples'
message was received enthus-
iastically by our lo -al people.
and the class of 1927 should
feel fortunate indeed. in pro-
curing this wonderful speaker
for the occasion. Th,
program al4.i deserves Apocial
it: - •.n.
Methodist Church
J. V. Freeman. Pastor
SERMON BY REV. PEEPLES LOVED ONES REMEMBERED -
Al' FAIRVIEW
Commencement wt.\ Ivo. for
Fulton Iligh school were held Savred to the memory it
last Sunday morning at eleven those W h
it hitve gone before,
o'clock at the First Baptist Fulton folk observed Dectira
church. Et ery seat in the big lion Day last Sunday at Fair
andttoriiitit was taken :41ifl I view. decorating the graves at
chairs acre plact".1 in the aislos triends and loved ones w
to accommodate the large sweet Ilowers. l'hose in charge
crt.,%.11,1(1,
it Ulf iii' process nioal all misstall iti't'(''uvltlg 
the
 
10„.
Doris Ilutiftlestiiii .it the piano.
and the large class filial in and
occupied seats reserved in the
titti it' ii IV 'loll.
'i'ii.'
mighty King." was sung and
after the in‘ocation by Iei
‘Varroo. t an! hoto. "I 1V ill
Emo$ beautiful gi\ -
en by Mrs. Chas. Brann and
Sunday school. 9:30 a. m. T.
J. Kramer. Supt.
45 mEpworth Leagues. 6: p. .
Prayer meeting. 7:30 p. m.
each Wednesday.
Evening Service. 7:30.
Preaching at 7 :30 it. m. Sun-
day.
Special music by the choir.
Mrs. Chas. Brann. director.
The public is cordially invit-
ed to attend all the services.
Attendance to all the serv-
ices Sunday were fine. The
service al the morning hour
was dismissed for the sermon
at the Baptist church and Rev.
Fred Peeples preached. his sub-
ject was "Jesus All in All." lie
also preached at the Methodist
church at the evening hour, his
aubrect. "Sin Burns Like Fire."
A splendid audience heard both
sermons and had received many
helpful things to live by this
with. Rev. Freeman. our pas-
tor preached morning and eve-
ning if last Sunday at Dyers-
burg, filling Rev. Peeples' pul-
pit.
Mrs. Anna
Dresden. spent
With with Mr.
Taylor.
Miblred Yates, of near town
is spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Bennett :and
relatives.
Mrs. Roy Brady and (WWII-
ter, Martha, spent last week
end in Clinton.
Mrs. .1. W. Sellars. of .lack-
Fon and Mrs. Parks uf Union
City spent last timidly with
Mrs. P. IL Weaks.
Central Church
Of Chiist
.1. \Musty!'
choir, and this ieas
scripture reading by Itev. Can-
trell.
.A vela pretty and impres-
sive solo. ''Sprit of God," ii a'.
given by Miss Anna Lucille
Goldsby. after which was the
Baccalaureate sermon by the
Rev. Fred Peeples. p:Istor
the First Methodist ('hutch.
l/yersburg. Tenn. The speak-
er used as his text Colassians
3:11 "(lutist Is All and In All"
from which theme a ih,tst ma,t-
terftil :Ind impressive discourse
was th.tlivered to the attentive
class and the Loge
The decorations for the 
casion were beautiful and the
prograln thriiligliout was well
arranged and very much en-
joyed by all in attenflauce.
ANOTHER HOME
IS SADDENED
— -
-
The entire commtinity sym-
pathizes with Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Willey in the loss of
their little uti, JOhli Edward.
who was relieved of his suffer-
ing early Sunday morning,
when the death angel entered
the home in Riceyille and Car-
ried his spirit to its heavenly
home. All that loving hands
could do under the watchful
care of a skilled physician
could not stay the final sum-
mons. This little bud of a
child. little more than two
years old. had becume the love
and affection of the entire
household and his passing is
keenly felt.
Funeral services were held
Mondlay in the Methodist
church at Riceville. conducted
by the Rev. A. N. Walker, in-
terment following in Fairview
(emetery.
Besides his parents. John Ed-
ward is survived ity brother
and one sister.
First Christian
Church
B. J. Cantrell. Ministin•
Bible school. 9:17) a. in. Chas.
Gregory, Supt.
Christian Endeav•at Sacieties.
6:30 p.
Preaching 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Mooting. Wed, 7:0o
p.m.
Maselrath. •if
a few days this CUMBERLAND
and Mrs. Lynn PRESBYTERIAN
II. L. 11:•.. l'astor
Sabbath Sidon'', 9:17i. lt.
Si ihIi'y. Superintendent.
A speciiil program is being.
arranged far Ihe
Weir.
ilecoratifins.
II !hi. liarden of ',Men a,
as lain \ inn. Sunday,
must ha\ lotten entrancing. \Aft
\ mo er krio••'11 it tii
111311 till this
rt. \\ :110,111i1, ill OW
Nlally
!"..argeofNly$0,—„,„,,, „I,
had Ii l. a single bta,.
notic the less expr,•ss
loie and esteem by the ••:
placed it.
It is a beautiful idea— thi
one ,if It is a good-
and propel' thing for the liv-
ing to remember the dead. and
It seems a kind and loving thing
to mark this remembrance
‘vitli sweet flowers,
There were no services or
special program for Deciiralion
Day at Fairview. but hundreds
oI people t he silent 
city
day with respect and
loving to:L....bran-,
GEN. DENHARDT APPEALS
TO FULTON VOTERS
Lieut. Gov. IL II. lhathardt
fur tho lbanocrat,c
11,1111111:11011 1.‘11' (;t1Verntl.r
111.1111114i. :111111.C,scil th voters
at the City Ball Tuesday ii
fling. This is the first candi-
date to address Fulton voters
in the present itampaign and
!aik tilts
 trill receive,' hy
all alio heard him. General
Denharilt iieutenant-govern-
or it Ki.a.tucky. and is a native
of iuuWtil, l;r1:011.
WEDDING ANNOUNCED
---
Mr. and \Irs, II. .1. '11 irtiani,
annotinve the marriage of their
daughter. NI:Vile. to Mr. Bait.
corn Tegethoff on Sunday. May
lutii, 1927.
They will make their horn!'
in Louisville. Ky.
The bride is 1:t. /1.111%eo ,
daughter of Mr. and Mr.4..."'
Williams of this city, andr
a host of friends who
her a happy life with the man
of her choice. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Tegef hoff tind has been iteared
in this town and ', icinity. and
is highly ••steerned by many
friends. Their friends extend
best wishes to hoth for a long
and happy lilt', Teget haft has
a position with the Armour
l•rearn (o., in Laiiisville.
STOCKHOLDERS NOTICE
--
A di‘•tioend
ihe par yak.
tIi.- 7 Del' ct•11'
'1111,11:
;.r.v I. 1927, ii
it.' beet' din
nr before :%1:1% 20.
In•t- cent .1 ,inior l'rei,rreo
StorkintItler,. nt. ,,rd ot the
illusu''if AltHI
1927.
KENTI:c CTILITIES
, Inc
A. A. Ti
Preaching seta ice, 1 I :00; ..‘tituirpolt ile I )'it
subject : !lot Builders •if ('iv-_
d•zation. Al•aliers." , iNutty s metal,. to ra,••
o'clock hoar it if! lie 111'1k'
.•(i Ili A111111,1% have a man v,hi. kis li••eti
-ervice, 7:30.
‘v t.a. pltatal by Ili!. Velhav Cali I'l l. III
lle•;11ilY eiviling at 7111. There l'Iiirago, and lit- is
a \'cry fine mitten' washing l'arS and cleaning
prayer tors. Call 93,-  Alatipin Nlaclime
it utuh it-u ut 'Ii ii It
trii
"r1FHU. 114
Y eleiMie.
A. N 1\ al.• It
II ot ,
tuu he present. II
it-ill preach at We-I, s
ritoatiimf. :it I I ;On ;t, ni. Fl
it ill nteach ii Pah-air
Send the Advertiser to a Sit tiny molting at II o'cluci,
friend one year—only $1.00, and at Harris al :1;1111 i, in,
\Vi :t11,1
7:30 Itiesthos -1111•Ii• eta -
in -atm. ilorne,
;111/ -
(11184 ft li•
1:1)0 Bible
class far childri it.
7 :flit 11'1.1111,-J l'rayer
meeting.
7 ::91 Vitality • la ts
Home home.
Visitar4 ;fro %yid:aline to all
St raligftr's hi'
It ..1.• ill% 111'11 111 1'1111 twItiitil•
far further ififornfit•
toot.
S:11.1t: I Thrroner red
Jersey old it a
liaratain. .1. .1, t eir
Ir IFS ? a
HAVE. MONEY!
-- 1 hat Strung Liii111“
50
0.
1
.1.•••••••••••••.......
Handling .Your
Fund.r
A Business Manager who
disburses funds at your
direction, a secretary who keeps
your accounts, a sleepless sentinel
guarding your funds, a carrier who
delivers to all corners of the country
—all these and many other offices
are performed by the bank.
Money which you wish to send
, within this city or to distant
points is conveyed by your
check simply, safely and
cheaply.
The checking account is only
one of the many mediums
through which this bank
serves its customers.
Nolte This 7Jan(3?our Best Serlaans
Open an Account with V.1 Today— NOTO1
The Farmers Bank
FULTON, KY.
The One Occasion
where one must be ;Absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind *of service
they will wish that these talks
arc appearing in this paper.
INCORPoits,VcD
OF. LOWE • • • AT STUBBLEFIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE - LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
•
I OF
WE SF.!.!..
The Best Grades
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
FULTON ADVERTISER
Improved Uniform International
Sunday School
Lesson
It, nay p n PITaWATCC, DO.. Dose.
Sluody gods tast •ut• of )
14it W•let•r• Ne••,••{ •r I•ni••• )
Lesson for May 29
PETER UNDAUNTED BY puma.
cuir_ION
LICSSON TEXT—Arts 5 17-411.
()owes TEXT —A% • ought to oboe
God rather than num —Acts 5,111.
PHIIIARY ToPlc—Pet•r abuses HIS
JUNIult TOPIC — Peter Speaks
'travel) ter lit. Lerd.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
standiug Firm ruder Persscuttos.
Tot•Nt: PE,. .P1.11 AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Source of I Un1110.
The vindieation of the house of Oed
against the hy po,Tit len' net of AllaDilli
HMI Supplant hail a salutary effect
upon the I beeple. The to pocriteg were
thqerreit nom haulm: the church, but
true-hearted Itch ii w !mien were all
the more attracted tu it, even Identi-
fying themselv Co with It. So great
was the stir in Jerusalem that even
the sick folk were brought where but
the shadow of Peter might fall upon
them.
I. The Apostles In Prison (VT.
IT-1S).
The marvelous SUecess which se-
conipanled the teitchnig of the apos-
tles wits too touch for the Sadducees
to endure. Their jeeleus wrath vest
aroused to such an extent that they
laid the cruel hand of persecution up
on these 5%ltnesse4 for Christ. Cain
wee jetileue of Abel: Joseph's breth-
ren sold him in slavery because he
was the flivorite of Jacob. Saul was
jealous of lentil when the women
ascribed greater glory to him.
II. Th3 Aposties' Miraculous Deny.
' seance (vv. 19-21).
I. The Lord sent an angel to open
the prison and let the prisoners free
(v. 111).
! There are no doors, nor bolts cape-
! bl of shutting out God's angel.
They were commanded to go at
and speak to the people. (v. 20).
!, message they were to deliver
". tthe "Words of this life." Most
likely this means eternal life through
the death and resurrection of Jesus
ii nat.
3. Their prompt obedience (v. 21).
! By 610-break they were teaching to
thenite 
Th'eilP.Apostles Tried (vv. 21-32)
! 1. The meeting of the council (T.21).
In the early morning the Jewish
council was convened by the high-
priest.
Z Their perplexity (vv. 22-24).
Tha Aker was sent to beim
prisoners, hut le. when they enme to
the Jed It was empty. This news
greatly he perplexed t council.
3. The apostles again arrested (vv.
2o).
When one came with the news that !
the apostles were teaching in the tem-
ple, officers were dispatched to bring
them before the council. They re-
frained from the use of violence be
cause they feared the people.
4. 'the apostles questioned (VT. 27,
28).
The council demanded of them
reason for not heeding the char,.
which they had previously given that
they should not teach any more In the
name of Jesus. This persistent testi-
mony the ofileera interpreted as an
effort to bring the guilt of Jesus' blood
upon thentselves.
5. The apostle's answer.
l'eter boldly replied that they were
under obligation to obey God rather
than men Ile further told them that
they were guilty of the murder of
.!esue and that God had raised
Jesus f:om the dead and exalted thin
to he a Prince and n Savior to give
repentanee and remission of stns to
Israel, and Otto that Ile hod made the
apostles, with the Holy Spirit,
nesses of these things.
IV. The Result (vv. 33-42)-
1. They determlhed to kill the apse-
tles (v. 33).
Peter's stinging words cut to the
quick, but their desperate wickedneu
Shied them with murderous hatred in-
stead of moving them to repentance.
They could nut answer the message,
so the only way was to kill their ac-
cusers.
2. Gamallere counsel (vv. 34-39).
lie advised neutrulity, assuring
them thnt if it he a work of men it
would come to nought, but if it he of
God they could not overthrow It be-
'nose they would be engaged In the
hopeless task of fighting against God.
3. The apostles beaten (v. 40).
While heeding Outnallers advice,
they vented their rage by beating the
imosiles and charging them not to
speek In Christ's name
4. The behavior of the apostles (vv.
41.42).
They departed 111th lienrts full of
Joy that they were cottnted WOrthy to
suffer for the name of Christ. 1!
i•ontintied tO preach Jesus Christ
nubile and in private.
An Undivided Heart
An heart whieti worships
tied at !, end trusts 111w as it she!
is raised abo‘e ell anxiety for set:
wants.
Salvation
81thatinh 1110 VUMI 100 much for
nod to give It to a person, when he
Is not hungry for It. hoes.
_
The Li*
4 lie should he trampled on. wrfla•
Welled wherever found. -Carlyle,
Cold Facts for
hot Weather
Consideration
All Leonard Refrigerators
are finished nGulden Oak. They are the best without a question. They are scientifisally
built. They have all the important features necessary to a perfect refrigerator—cleanli-
ness, odorless, free circulation, economy in the use of ice, condensation and dry air, and
long life. An inspection of the LEONARD will thoroughly convince you that they are the
best refrigerator obtainable for the money. We have all sizes. Come in and see our line.
Yes, we have a splendid line of ICE CREAM FREEZERS, ICE PICKS and WATER
COOLERS. Small and large sizes --just the kind you want.
Flies vs. Screens.
The flies and mosquitoes are coming thick anti wiii soon Lakt- tiossession your place un-
less you have the doors and windows protected. We have a splendid line of swreen doors
and all kinds of screening for your protection. Place your order now.
"Blue Grass" Lawn Mowers.
Now is the time to cut grass, and you will want to do it easily as possible. The best and
easiest way is to use the "Blue Grass" ball bearing lawn mowers, built of the best steel
and iron. We have them in all sizes, made well and durable.
A complete line of ' Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky
W. W. BATTS, President. ‘%. Shew, Sec's and Treas.
Gimme 130
Come get Mamma's
Dress and Daddy's
Suit.
No' is the time to send in your
LACE CURTAINS
DRAPERIES and
RUGS.
• 5
FR
C1A
a h
CIK ,
STEAM LAUNDRI-
J ..J.OWEN.
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F4ss.+++.+4.**************** and unusually artistie training. of Mr. and .Mrs. C. C. Austin
Miss Waggoner has been a Both are popular young people
teacher in Fulton for several who have a large circle of ad•
 ••••• years and richly deserves the miring friends to wish them
success to which she has at- a long and happy we life.\l,.roing Bridge tamest.
AN INTERESTING
The attractive home of Mrs. ATWOOD-BEADLES MUSICAL TREAT
— —Edward }ley wood was the seene Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. At-s
of a lovely party Wednesday wood announce the marriage
morning when Mesdames Hey- of their daughter, Ruth. to Mr.
wood and Trevor Whaytte titer- Frank Beadles. on Saturday .
tamed with seven tables of May 21. 1927.
The bride is an accomplish-bridge.
The reception suite was beau-  lady ""d a social
sait e in the smart set. whiletifut with a prorlisi,sn s.1 dowers .•h. groom is one of Fulten's
in attractive arrangtfment. promising young business Melt
Pretty and useful trophies associated with the Fulton
were given for high and low Hardware Company, alai a sell
of Mr. and Mrs. George T.score.
BeadlesThe plate luncheon following •(suer the ceremony the hap-
the game was delicious and py couple left on a bridal trip
sumptuously served. to St. Louis. On their return,
they will be at home with the
MISS RUTH FIELDS' PIANO groom's parents on Carr street,
STUDENTS PRESENT RE- We join a large circle of
CITAL SATURDAY EVE, friends in wishing them a long
anti happy life of wedded bliss.
Miss Fields. student piano re-
cital, was given Saturday eve-
ning in the Chamber of Com-
merce rooms.
A well balanced program
was given, splendid training on
the part of the instructor and
the natural ability of the pu-
pils in bringing out the desired
phrasing of expression were
most pronounced.
Miss Fields is one of Fulton's
successful piano teachers and
leaves soon for Chicago. where
she will study under some of
the noted teachers for the sum-
mer.
BRIDGE PARTY
Mesdames Don Taylor. Mack
Roach and Fred Hutcherson.
entertained a large number of
friends Tuesday afternoon at
the US011a Hotel with bridge.
honoring Mrs. James Crockett,
who is Mt-s. Taylor's house
guest. Roses and Lilies with
ferns were used in the dining
rooms where 18 tables were in
play. Attractive prizes were
given to Mrs. John Culver for
high score, and Mrs. Harold
Blackman second high. Mis.
Gideon Willingham cut conso-
lation. The honoree. Mrs.
Crockett. was charming in a
model of blue georgette. with
a picture hat of black and
vatitAksintrV, as given a memen-
to of the occasion. A delicious
salad course was served.
PUPILS PRESENTED
IN RECITAL
Miss Blanch Waggoner pre-
sented her piano and expres-
sion pupils in recital. Monday
evening at the Chamber of
Commerce rooms at eight
o'clock.
Each number on the program
greatly pleased the audience
and showed excellent tones.
phrasing, pedaling, technique
MUSIC CLASS RECITAL
One of the most enjoyable
and entertaining programs of
the season was the musical re-
cital of the pupils of Miss Ivora
Cantrell which was given at
the Chamber of Commerce last
Tuesday evening.
On account of inclement
weather the entertainment was
somewhat belated. The house
was practically filled with mu-
sic lovers of the city and the
entire program, consisting of
about forty numbers, was giv-
en by the music pupils and was
very much enjoyed thro:ach-
out by the attentive audience.
While the various numbers
rendered by the large class of
pupils cannot be mentioned
separately, each performer
rmidered his or her respective
selection with notable skill.
demonstrating the fruits of the
instruction given by their
teacher.
The artful touch, tone con-
trol and expression with which
the young pupils performed is
indeed an accomplishment
worthy of note, and with con-
tinued cultivation of the unus-
ual talent displayed by the
class, it is quite evident that
these pupils may advance far
into the sphere of classic per-
formers.
The instructor of this large
class is to be congratulated up-
on having her pupils thus far
in the art of music.
HANCOCK-AUSTIN
Miss Marguerite Hancock
and Mr. Wales Austin surpris-
ed their friends Sunday when
they were united in marriage.
Esq. S. A. McDade officiated
at his home on State Line street.
The bride is the pretty
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, F. C.
Ilar,--ek. The groom is a son
Clean Smooth Streets
OF LASTING BEAUTY
WHAT impression do's yrairtown make on visitors—on you?
Consider your streets. Are th rum-
Ming under ni,,tor tr.itTic w bn h mu t rick
its way around ruts and hol,..s? Or arc they
&mix ithl y paved 
—clean and attract ive —
a good investment'
Porthnd citrnent concrete ii the ideal pave- / Tue P."ildnd co-ntent for this motor age—in towns and iment, naAt'un,,,k"inc7cities of all sizes. It is economical to build sanitation to on.and maintain, permanently beautiful and prove a,.d erterkl
—the safest pavement wet or dry.
PORTLAND • '1:141.PNT ASSOCIATION
14,11.rch.ents hani huddins
INDIANAPOI IS, IND.
the wet .4; ”n.
cute, 41 at offi. esSi JJ eines.
CONCRETE
- 
-for permanence
Mrs. It. S. Matthews present,
ed her large music class in a
recital last Saturday afternoon
from three until five at the
lovely country home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. N. Batts, east of town.
The program which was com-
prised of solos, duets, trios,
readings, vocal numbers and
niusical readings. were render-
ed in such a charming manner
as to be highly gratifying to
present. and Aimed the care-
ful a nil syst e ma 1k training of
their efficient teacher. It was
a jolly group of young folks
ho assembled on the beautiful
lawn to engage in all kinds ot
games, after which a sumptu-
ous and appetizing lunch was
spread. bringing to all the fin-
ishing touch to the aftvrnoon's
entertainment.
The merry party left for
their homes at 6:30 • wishing
their charming hostess many
happy returns of the day.
CAPT. CHAS. LINDBERGH
MONARCH OF THE SKIES
(Continued from page 1)
that front San Diego to St.
Louis, about 1,600 miles. alone.
His total distance front coast to
coast was about 2.550 miles.
Lindbergh. 25, lean, muscu-
lar six-footer, has been flying
for six years. He was born in
Detroit, where his widowed
mother now liver. He began
his aerial career at 19. leaving
his home in Little Falls, Minn..
where his father was a lawyer
and member of congress, anti
going to Lincoln. Neb., for his
first lessons.
Later. he bought his own
plane and when he was ap-
pointed a flying cadet in the
army, flew it to Kelly Field,
San Antonio, Texas. There he
learned the rudiments of mili-
tary flying and after ten
months, emerged, a finished
aviator, from the pursuit school
at Brooks Field, San Antonio.
After leaving the army, Lind-
bergh flew for a year in varies
independent enterprises, n-
eluding several flying circ
Finally, he was ay;
chief pilot on the St. 'Louis-
Chicago air mail route, from
which he was given an indef-
inite leave of absence to pre-
pare for his trans
-Atlantic hop.
He is captain and flight com-
mander in the 110th Observa-
tion Squadron, Missouri Na-
tional Guard air unit in St.
Lou is.
Lindbergh is a "four star"
member of the Caterpillar
club, the mythical fraternity of
fliers who have used their par-
achutes in emergency jumps.
As a cadet in the army, Lind-
bergh and another pilot leaped
to safety when their pursuit
planes collided at 55,000 feet.
Again, Lindbergh jumped from
a spinning test plane at St.
Louis, when it was only 250
feet up and barely made a safe
landing. Last winter he made
his third and fourth jumps
when he wast caught in fogs at
night on the mail route anti
could find no landing place,
Deserved Honors
Paris, May 23.—Capt. Lind-
bergh is king of France and a
potential millionaire tonight.
"Slim" Lindbergh has received
offers from the movies, radio,
stage, contracts for speeches,
I ectures, indorsements, test i-
monials and additional prize
money, •
In addition to that, the young
American has been kissed by
President Gaston Doumergue,
i.s a chevalier of the Legion of
Honor, with a big red ribbon
on his lapel, is an honorN ry
member of the
I.cagavof Ay:at:in:, a
member of the New York liar
anti has a free annual pass
the Paris subwa:,. system,
addition to a card authorizing
him to travel first-class on all
the French railroads on a se,.
ond-class ticket.
Tonight Gew.ge V, king
England, invited him to
England, and also sent him curt-
gratulations len his flight.
Even the meticulous Prem-
ier Poincare, chief of the gov-
ernment, showed his enthusi-
asm in welcoming Capt. Lind-
bergh this aftenioon with the
finance minister leaping for-
ward, evidently intending
kiss the pilot, when Lindbergh
stuck out his paw and shook
hands.
We especially invite you to come see .our splendid display
Progress Sanitaru All Metal Refrigerators,
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
REFRIGERATOR
Beautiful in design. All white inside and out. Food
gooks good and tastes good. A refrigerator especially
adapted to this climate. It will not Shrink—Swell
L.—Rust or Decay. Will last a lifetime.
"WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
A style and size tossuit every requirement:
Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Picks,
Water Coolers, Etc.
Lawn Mowers.
A well kept lawn gives the home a neat
and thrifty appearanee, and the timely use
of the lawn mower lots all to do with the
neat appearance of the lawn. Come in and
look over our line of "KEEN MUTER"
mowers. Just the mower you need. They
art. easy to operates...and do the work per-
fectly. We also carry a splendid line of
Sprinkling Hose, nozzles, rakes, shovels
and all kinds of garden tools.
PERFECTION
Oil Gm* Slaver and Ovens
Greater economy of oil.
tro11.'ider range of flame Con-
Handsome appearance and
finish.
High, roomy porcelain enam-
eled cooking top.
Square grates.
Rigid end shelf over reser-
voir.
Full width base shelf.
Purcelain-enameled tray un-
der the burners—removable for
cleaning.
Tiling chimneys—easier to
light, clean and reit ick.
Automatic wick stop.
Solid brass burners.
Patented wick cleaner.
White porcelain enameled
warming cabinet.
Truly the best oil cook stove
on the market today.
Screen Time.
The pesky fly is with us again and once
he pets inside he'll stay. Meet him with agood door or window screen -- keep him out.
We have all kinds of screening, the kind
that keep flies and mosquitoes out. Don't
delay another day placing your order for
screen doors and windows.
PLACE YOUR
Order Today.
Yes, we carry a complete line of Sporting Goods, Fishing
Tackle, and accessories. Can we serve you?
I A Ft 11 WA f?
A.HUDDLESTON&C13
ARjCAN 2/./Kinstaatetsi
PLEMENT5i
NCE
•
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FULTON ADVERTISER
REPAIR IT NOW
Never neglect needed
repair work. It the roof
waits to leak, the win-
dows rattle, doers sag,
walls et  tile and ced-
ing!' crack, the house as
giving sure symptoms
that it needs attention.
It's work that must
ba.done sooner or later.
Prescribe • little of the
right kind ol repairs
ItotO and save a great
deal of t he trouble and ex.
!tense bodi,d to be caused
if minor house ailments
are allowed to develop
into serious disorders.
If the old building isn't
right, make it right.
Just a little overhauling
puts new life in old homes
or business buildings.
• •s • -.0. ii0i•nts, addl.
•iis all to-
, .• mittens's.
pply the
-it w• Can
• wee to
J tr
_
Kramer Lumber
Climb. Phone 96
C
a
Rural I-S4
Don' throw them Old Shoes away until you havc
consulted me, for I can rebuild them and they will
look like new.
Ladies
I can make your
shoes any color.
A. .I. \SAC. 16111.
The Shoe Rehuilder. 315 \Calton St. Phone 560
• 
Joim II tUi(iICSlUli
PLUMBING
399 = PHONE — 599
. 14f,,.1(1!‘ e'h 141;14, seh Atti•tfiA
Just Received the
1\ CNN Styles in
En graven
Visiting Cards
and
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  4+4
Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.:
R. S. Williams
14C 4‘,' • )14‘444 )4( He. .tei .1,i. tie
yki.keyfYYrNYYV(V,A)(e t'll 1
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Cayce News motitha' of SCVI
Mrs. Hoyt Vaughn and \l
Misses By liondurant es la`1111 and Nell My rich
and Anita FlaW lea. sPellf Sunday tended church at Harris, Si
night with Miss Daphne Ma- day afternoon.
bry. Mr. and Mrs. I,. Deadma.
Mrs. Conley has loin very ill and daughter, Aline, slier'
with flu, hut is able to be up at Sunday in Barris.
this writing. Mr. Earl Gossom spent Sate
Miss Beauton Allen of near day •uteri lllll n in Harris.
• Jorthll spent last week with Mrs. Cashon and
' ''ha May Milner. Mrs. Ethel lianline, iii Duku
NI Edna Oliver spent Sun- duon, vent wedneaday v.:1h
• H Sunday night with MN. Lee Myrick.
Miss Lena Myrick spent last
We.lnk-ula:. !tight in Union
City.
Master I.. T. McCree is re-
ported on the sick list thi-,
t.
Foote 4, Mon Ky,
:try
I! Hattie Baker of Brad-
ford. Tenn., cattle ill Monday
morning to visit friends here.
Several of the young people
!u,t here. attended the ',arty at
. \Ir. and Mrs. Roart Good win's
day night.
rs. Ernu•st May tiaugh-
l• hazel, and little sum. Ed-
III, sliVII1 Sat tIrday night with
Nil's. Luther Compton.
Mrs. Berniee White has been
ill' htil is 
improving nice-
The Commencement eXer-
c!-I.t.,I it Cayce High school be-
gin, with the Baccalaureate
-ervi..e Ii. lae held at the Meth-
list church on Sunulay. May
at 11 o'clock. Rev. Lettie
t •lements will deliver the Bac-
calaureate sermon.
I N..it Dope t °immunity)
--- --
Mr. W. II. Finch anti son,
Beecher. of Ruthville. Tenn.,
were ruests of Mr. and Mrs. 'I'.
•vyat hots, sunday.
-:. Itobt. Everett and chil-
dren of St. Louis are visiting
Mr. and AI rs. John Everett and
(at It relatives here.
Mr. C. E. Benedict, of Clin-
ton, visited at the home of \V
B. Finch Sunday and Sunda .
„ • riIn fuesday evening at eight
o'clock, the Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Phillip,
win be, tri yetteal;tistsh:,i'stYchiollo)licartatdm..1 attended the commencement
orium as follows: I exercises of Chestnut Glade. 
High school Thursday night.Salutation—Evelyn Bondur-
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Irvine of
near Clinton were SundayClass History—Cecil Wil-T
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Deanh ins.
Vocal Solo—Allie B. Cloys. Lee.
rietmes—D3Phile Ma- BARDWELI. AGENT TRANS-
Tricolette—(a) The Birth of FERRED TO PRINCE-
Bramk—Johnnie Scearee. TON, KY.
II,) The Song of the Brook—
. 'lash.
(e) Where the Brook and
ver Meet—Margaret McClel-
n.
Class Will—Kennett Wade.
G it forian—Wilmer Croce.
Valedictorian—Hazel May-
Class 
-tong.
commencement exercises will
held on Wednesday evening
.'une 1, at the school auditor-
An. Honorable N'oris Greg.
T. Morgan 9Villiams. well
known agent of the I. C., at
Bardwell. Ky., has been pro-
moted and transferred to
Princeton, Ky.. where he will
be employed as train dispatch-
er. Mr. Williams is a brother
of Supt. II. W. Williams of Ful-
ton, anti has many friends here
to wish him success in his new
field of labor. We understand
the people of Bardwell regret-
ted to lose Mr. Williams a-
thtlir agent and citizen. Din -
.ry will deliver the commence_
tn.: his stay there he had madement address. 
arm...friends.The Senior play, "The Mai/144p
Tliy and the Mumps." will be.
REMAINS OF MRS. GAF-
:,resented on Thursday eve-
FORD BROT TO FULTONJune 2.
The characters are as full-
The remains of Mrs.
Gafford were brought to FulSir Dector Fish. who imper-
tor Saturday and interred it.utile the mummy— Cecil
Fairview cemetery.
Mrs. Gafford formerlyFrancis Briscoe, what imper-
in this city. but for the past
.. 
live I
nates Ilector—Allie B. Cloys.
four years hail made her homeWilliam Laidlow, who helps
with her daughter. Mrs. Rob-
( 'nice.
,s much as he can—Wilmer
by Woods, in Murray. Ky..
where she passed away Fri-James Slammon (Backer) ,
who has three men's work to ('a.S.' May
 20'
Mrs. Gafford was a memberhi but doesn't do it—Kennett
. of the Baptist church anti lived
1"ekikins. the sheriff. who
I NW 
a consecrated Christian life.
During her residence here she
,..es his duty—Leonard Allen.
xnna Hamptun. 
it 
western , endeared herself to a wide cir-
ii of friends who regret her—Hazel Mayfield.
passing and who deeply sym-
.,laude Mullen, an eastern '
pathize with the three chil-girl- —Evelyn Bondurant.
'dren surviving.Duicie thimble, beautiful but
dumb—Margaret McClellan. 
WELL KNOWNAgatha Laidlov.% founder of
the most exclusive girls' school CITIZEN DEAD
in New England—Daphne Ma-'
Funeral services for Wil-bry.
M"Ii4all  • liam Lewis Shelton were heldt'llanne tleebe, a reporter on .
Tuesday afternoon at Walnutthe Daily Deliverance— John-'
Grove church. conducted by thenil' Svearce.
1 Rev. H. L. II inch, intermentPublic invited.
!following in the church ceme-
itery. lt
Mr. Shelton died early Mon-
day morning at his home in this
, city, where he haul spent the
lbest part of his life. He was a
The following are to teach good man, highly esteemed by
at Hillcrest next term: S. IL a large circle of friends who
Edna Ruth Hogan, Sc- deeply sympathize with the
loved one left behind.lone Gray, Linnie Threlkeld.
Besides his widow, he is surMt. and Mrs. Hobert McCrea
and son, Cecil. spent Saturday vived by OM. 8011. Hassell Shel-
night with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Itioin:
Nlerree, Jr. 
aolfsoClInnteoln)r.oKthst:r, Jim Shad-
Misses Lena and Nell My-
tick spent Sunday night with CUMBERLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Vaughn. • PRESBYTERIAN
Mr. Nelum Clement nit end- H. I.. hi inch, Pastor
ed church at Harris, Sunday. Sabbath School, 9:45, IL E.
Miss Clara Mott Wilson. of Stilley. Superintendent.
Union City spent the week end; Preaching service, 11:00:
with home folks. Preacning service, 7:30.
Miss Lena Myrick has re-' Prayer meeting each Wed-
t urned home from a two weeks', nesday evening at 7:30. Ther.•
isit with friends near Fulton. is a very fine interest being
Miss Allie Mott Blakemore shown in our prayer services.
of Union City spent the week. Come and worship with us.
end with her mother, Mrs. Mor- You are always welcome.
rts Blakemore.
Union City. spent Thurs- 
ExpeHriEenLePedWAciNgTarEDmakersMr. and Mrs. Marvin Jack-
lay evening with Mr. and Mrs.' on shape or straight work. We
can also place 15 or 20 girls
• Lena Myrick spent the in leitrning department. Apply
nit K end in Union City. visit- AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Mrs. Etta Dunn is improving 
Third and Fourth SU.ing friends.
• 
• Fultoa, Ky,
Hill Crest News
We are
a member
of the
FEDERAL
RESERVE
_
es•16414.8 44051111"•
STRENGTH!
A! \
111U.!‘
,Nire Invite
Your Business
The Federal Reserve System of banks is thL.
STRONGEST system in the world. Thousand,
of strong banks are joined together for their mutual
protection and for the protection of their customers_
We can take our securities to our central FED
ER.11, RESERVE BANK and GET MONE1
on them when we want it.
When your money is in OUR BANK you can
get it when YOU want it.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Start Saving Reguiarly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
That Strong Bank
FULTON. KY.
r
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Culver Baker:
Company.
Successors to
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
r
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Telephones Outstrip
Population Growth
1-FIE Southern Iteil leteptiose Company werst-e the nine
Southern states shown on this map The 191Perea In
Moats, for each state, the population and the Wiwi onro-
bor of telephones at the end of 1926 including those
owned by this company and those owned by other com-
panies, but connected with the Hell System
Pince the end of 1915 the population of this territory hes
grown from 18.445,000, to 20,452,000--on InCrPtties Of 11
per cent The total number of owned and connected tele-
phones barn grown from Ilf2 524. to 1.1130.116—an increases of
97 per cent. The number of telephones owned and uperased
by %is company has grown front 389.647 to 541,1711—an
increase of 135 per cent.
During this same period the tax bill of the company has
Incretuted IgG per cent, while the taxable property has in-
creased 135 per cent.
I
Th• relative ttttt of rrowth ef
POPulation and of telephones In-
dicate Inormised commwcial and
social activity, and • fuller ap-
preciation of telephone service
They art welder,t that the com-
pany Is meeting the demand fel
service In every le way.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Patronize the advertisers in this
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
paper,
••••••••••••••••••••  404•4444+ 04,11.1.4.44••••••••••••19444.49
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Fulton Advertiser CROSSING ACCl/JENTS that they should give for the ANOTHER HOMEamelioration of others less for- IS SADDENED
tu nut OS sit oat ed.
nurse. I he giving is 
nevers. wit.t.tAMs A large majority of crossing
ditor and Publisher E accidents occur in 'daylight, in
Published Weekly at 446 lake St. open eon ry where. there is no
tdIst ruction to the V it- w, nothing
to prevent the automobile driv-
er from seeing the apprimehing
train, and :it crossings with
‘‘Itivh the driver entirely
familiar. usually in the locality
%%hich he resides.
During the past year more
than one-fifth of the crossing
accident s result ed front the
d rivers running into the sides of
We are authorized to announce, tra i ns. Aea 1estantial prop 
d 
or-
the candidacy of the following t ion of these accidents are ue
subject to the action of the Dem- to the drivers running through
ocratie primary, election August lowered vros.sing gates. either
6, 1927. in front or Into the 
sides of
trains. Not infrequently, ac-
cording to a compilatiol. of ac-
cident data, crossing flagmen
in the center of the highway to
protect the motorist, are run
down by automobiles and kill-
0. C. HENRY ed.
These things happen in spite
of the constant efforts of rail-
roads and tit her int erested
agencies to persuade automo-
bile drivers to be more eau-
. t us.
England has partially solved
this serious problem by elevat-
FOR REPRESENTATIVE log eighty per cent of her rail-
Fulton and It Coiiiitics road crossings. In this country
MORMAN B. DANIEL only eight per cent are elevat-
 ed. and there are those who he-
. lieve that the railroads should
JOSEPH E. WARREN CAN 1,e forced to a program of
DIDATE FOR CIRCUIT grade crossing elevation in or-
JUDGE: der to reduce the heavy death
toll from this cause.
This is doubtless the only
In this issue of The Adver- sure solution, but it must be re-
tiser. we are authorized to an- membered that it is the public
flounce Joseph E. Warren. of which, in the last analysis. will
Mayfield, Ky.. as a candidate foot the bills. And it is ques-
for Circuit Judge of the First tionable whether such an ex-
Judicial District. subject to the pense should be placed on the
action of the Democratic pri- railroads, to be passed on to the
mary, election August 6, 1927. public in the face of mounting
It will be remembered that tax and other living costs.
Mr. Warren made the race for In the end, we may have to
Circuit Judge six years ago come to this solution. Safety and our patrons will have to
ywhen three other gentlemen campaigns have failed to effect more for it."pa
were opposing him, and dis- any sizeable reduction in the This manager expressed the
tinguished himself in secomi deaths at grade crossings. Peo- opinion that the price will be
place and carried Graves, the ple continue to approach as high as 10 cents a pound.
home county of both the suc- crossings thoughtlessly and
i 
Willett and Gray, a recog-
:cessful candidate and himself. carelessly. n zed :gar statistics firm, es-
Mr. Warren is well known timate the Louisiana crop, now
throughout this entire common- THE NATION GIVES threatened by flood waters, at
wealth as a successful lawyer. 60,000 long tons. The annual
No man stands higher in his The country far oversub- production of beet sugar i
profession and he is well quai- subscribed the ten million dol- this country. is estimated a
Hied and fitted for the high of- hi' fund asked by the Ameri. 820,000 tons,
lice he is seeking. He fully can Red Cross for the flood The United_ States__
realizes the duties ined respon- sufferers. The money will be annually approximately 5,000,-
sibilities of the office and gives used to a good purpose, how- 000 long tons, mostly from Cu-
every assurance that if elected, ever. no matter how high the ba. which this year has a rec-
he will endeavor at all times to oversubscription goes, because ord crop, with the price of raw
administer justice as the facts the Red Cross officials have sugar so low that producers
and not the individuals involv- emphasized the fact that the are having difficulty showing
ed may indicate asd without ten million dollars sought was a profit. The Louisiana crop
favor or prejudice. distinctly a minimum, is about one per cent of the to-
Joseph E. Warren is a man Fulton never fails to do its tal used.
of pleasing personality, a bril- share in time of emergency. Last year the United States
liant mind, moral character Never during the war or any consumed 5,671,335 tons of su-
without a blemish, an appre- time since has any appeal for gar. about 109 pounds for ev-
ciative dispositon, well quali- money to help unfortunate cry man, woman and child.
fied to occupy the office of Cir- people in any country gone un- Some refined sugar is export-
cuit Judge with dignity and answered in this community. ed.
honor, has the confidence of This is as it should be. Fulton
his home people where he was has been blessed compared MORE TRUTHborn and reared under benign with the people of many other THAN POinfluence. Let your conscience sections. No great disaster has ETRY
-----be your guide and consider his visited this community and the
claims thoughtfully when you people as a rule have been L. ion City, was in Fulton, 
County Agent Cleland, free]
cast your vote on August 6. prosperous. It is only natural Sat-
urday, in consultation with Sec.
liabeaription $1.00 per year
Entered as secon asd cl  matter
Nov. 25, 1921, at the Post Office lit
Kentuelo, under the Act of
March S. is79.
- 
-
Announcement
FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE
JOSEPH E. WARREN
For Circuit Court Clerk
FOR STATE SENATOR
0. HOUSTON BROOKS
of Mayfield
B. T. DAV:S
(For Re-election)
Monday morning the spirit
equally distribeted. Some peo- tt Mrs. Robert Hodges tool, e,
lilt' are most generous With !light and relieved 1111,  .
their money and give in some woman of all earthly
cases more than they can al- The old teem, at
for„q• I )t hers who are linen- home of her daughter \I
chilly able to contribute never Pickering on Eilditee
give a cent in answer to distress Mrs. Hodges had be, o pe
calls. It will always he this, hunt sutler ot cone, . •
way lei doubt. Those who are t or some months and the
able and do give, have a clear
cOnSPitlice because they koow,
regardless of what the public
tunIs s, t hat Ihey have done
their duty. Those who fail to
come up to their obligations
fail to remember that they
have to live with taemeeives.
SUGAR PRICES
SOAR SKYWARD
you can't go wrong. Just say "I want Purina ChickStartena for my baby chicks."
50% of the baby chicks fed average rations die. You can
save 90‘70 when you feed Sturtena. Dead chicks are
expensive.
Bs in the iin'r; ,lass. Give your batty
chicks a chance to earn large profits for
you.
?bone um for atartena. Start them
droWirig iday I
Brovvder Milling Co.
Distributors
_
P-URINA
CHICK
1•STARTEKA a
..•--
a •
4 01
1:0411W11 01
••
amminammemaaro. 
While Louisiana litOvItit`t'S',
only one per cent of the sugar
used, the floods in the "sugar;
bowl" section of the state, is;
a wonderful barrier for sugar,
speculators to hide behind to
boost prices as can be noted
front the following special,
sent out front Washington:
Sugar interests announced a
price increase today, giving as
the reason for it the flood now
threatening the "sugar bowl"
parishes of Louisiana.
The retail price of granu-
lated sugar went up to 12 per
cent from $6.25 to $7 per 100
pounds in a leading chain gro-
cery organization in Washing-
ton. Patrons of the stores were
warned in advance of the boost
in price and advised late last
week to lay in a supply.
"What effect on the general
sugar market can Louisiana's
email production have?" one
manager was asked.
"I do not know anything
about that." he said. "We are
told that sugar is costing more
Motley, and others, pertaining
to a trip to be made soon to
Hopkinsville, where he will
purchase 1 e n thoroughbred
; Jersey heifer calves to be given
to the Boys' club of Bowers
school community.
! Too bad Fulton county hasn't
a good live county agent like
Mr. Cleland anti also too bad
WI' can't have boys' and girls'
clubs in this county, who would
go in for pedigreed dairy cat-
tle, hogs and poultry.
If Fulton vounty would wake
up and obtain a live wire agent
in three years, the value of
thoroughgred dairy and beef
cattle. hogs and poultry would
increase vii rya' lhousunds of
dollars.
This reminds me of a little
piece we reviled while I WWI a
kid in the .second reader at
school, where the whole king-
dom was lost on Recount of
horseshoe nail. Fult,in county
is losing money every year stay-
' ing in the rut by not having a
• county agent.
—X. Y. z.
CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
Let IN furnish you our per-
fectly made Cannelton Sewer
Pipe to 11St. in connecting to the
new sewers. Cannelton pipe
was used by the cities of Fill-
! ton and South Fulton for the
main sewers and is superior to
other tiling.
FULTON HARDWARE CO.
Agents
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
WOOS WES not altogethe,
expeeted when it came.
eQ it kind and loving it ii.
mother and up until the to, •
she and her 1111S11:111XS lieu I
failed were active in church
and social cite les. A good
woman has paseed away a lid
‘v ill be sadly missed by a toe-
ing household and wide eirele
of friends.
Resides her husband, site i.
survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Paul P. Pickering. of Ful-
ton. and Mrs. Ernest Love, of
Froeport.
Funeral ,„,,ipv ictis; were
Tuesday afternoon at the home
on Edaings street. condli,
by the Rev. B. .1. Cantr•11, :a
torment following at Fain \ It \N
011110 or:v..
_
HUGE WALL OF WATER
SWEEPING LOUISIANA
Raging Flood Now 42 Feet
Above Gulf Level, Almost
At Gulf Now
A wall of violet. -10 foot lug Ii
and almost 20 miles wide 'kw e
day was beginning to rea,11 1 1.e
upper extremities of
Lake in its movement te
Gulf of Mexico. after
a path of desolation :Rr.,.
length of Louisiana.
Behind it stretched a hi,
200 miles long from the lo‘‘,
tier of parishes in South C.-
tral Louisiana along the gulf
the upper tier along the v
kansas line. Its width
from 15 to 50 miles as it p, •
ed funnel-like from the T.
sits basin in Northeastern I.-
isiana. where it covered
area two parishes wide tie
the crevasses along the Bay,
des Glaises into the western
Atchafalya basin, narrowing to
a width of one parish.
275,000 PEOPLE BEING
fARED FOR BY RED CROSS
80 Refugee Camps Being Main-
tained—Louisiana Now De-
manding Most Attention
With more than five weeks
after the flood in the valleys of
the Mississippi River and its
tributaries assumed the 'pro-
portions of a major disaster.
the Amercan National Red
Cross is caring for nearly 275,-
000 people in seven states who
have been driven from their
homes and deprived of their
means of livelihood by the
tremendeus volume of water
sweeping on its viety to the
Gull Mexico.
While thousands have ye-
!timed or are daily returning
to their soaked and bedraggled
habitations in all seven of the
states in the flood area, other
thousands in southern Louisi-
ana are fleeing before the Wa-
ter that is pouring southward
down the Atchantlaya River
basin.
The total number of refu-
gees being fed and otherwise
cared for by the American Heil
Cross today is 271.110. This
total is based upen reptiles re-
ceived front Red Cross area
directors by the general relief
headquarters. Of this number
1.10,897, are living in refugee
camps established by the Red
Cross; 133,215 are in public
buildings and other places or
living in the upper stories of
flooded homes.
Eighty Refugee Camps
Eighty refugee vamps are in
operatien eut of a total if 130
that have sheltered flood vie-
Cit4:ropractic
Will not enre every tikease but
it will relieve many of the
troubles with which people suf-
fer, both chronic and acute, if
given a FAIR TRIAL.
• • *
Examination FREE.
• • •
Dr. 1. A. Methvin
Plemes, Off. 799; Res. 92
218 Lake St.
ego
COVER
TINE
WITH
Your Home
first implies ‘,..11 v. iir MUM' fiftelVr• detwrids
largely upon the a., pearan, tit wig honie Well
painted and tastehilly de‘syrattd homes are both •
Goan, sal Aunt .0.1.11 a, el
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
rilAkit YOU*, hANe 1. A KIM*. They at* tilllshra
,kt P.•frAt beauty and .i.osi.lity. offenrig the inatinsiins
hOltit deosrAtioo and protection agallitst weather
and wear.
:Snip in and see about home painting IN'e have A
gentuue Doorativ,. Scrvi, wiia.ti yours for the asknw.
,enneliZZ)u
El,/LTOM
Phone 636 515 Maple Ave
1 . R NEEDii AM
PLUMBING km) HEATING
A SPECIALTY.
Reasonable prices. Work guaranteed.
Calls answered night or day.
Apply them right over old shingles!
HERE'S the way to settlethe ro4•repairing prub
lem fur once and all,
Lay an ETERNIT Asbestos
Shinizle roof right on top of
your old shingles. Then you'll
have the finest roof ever in-
vented by man for protecting
his !ionic against the ravage;
of wind, rain, snow, tire and
time
Made of long, tough, African
asbestos fibre, and Portland
cement. rERNIT Asbesoi,
&bangles are tough and strung.
At the 'am,- time they are
resilient rather than brittle.
Consequently, they make a
tout that will last as long as
the foundation 'lands.
Supplied in live attractive
tutor'. Litrafsar Shingles offer
wonderful opportunities for
bea.itifying the appearance a
an old born,: Whether you
wish to roof a net* holl,C Or
re-roof your prevent home,
,re iis about the economy of
using ErLasar Shingles.
PIERCE, CEQUIN LUMBER CO,
ASBESTOS SHINGLES
tints during the entire
period, and two mot' tee
were established it Ni'W I
lit and iii nreialr.
l'01' add it Iuntil
RI'd Cross .ivas yesterday !r
lug SOO tents and 15,000 betea
its to t'rowley, and an addi
Ilona! 1,00(1 tents to Alexati
it 1.111, Supplite4 are being 1.1Ir
Wardell ErI1111 1 he 111/r1hern 11:111
if 1,0111s1:111a. :IS heed 1.111.
111 the southern par-
kliee Illo lent; having '
been sent Intel Natchito,
limb a nil Ian fettle ;old
large consignneao of Idarl
and betlear Ic frem Iiii ri
Ouachita parish to Alexandria..
The largest number el ref-
ugees is now in
11E711. 'flier', are 05.1)75 ii i
Louisiana ; in that state Do
number is steadily increaaing FULTON
and will jump to much larger, "Not the oldest, nor yet the
figures. Arkansas still has youngest; not the richest, nor
61,2S-1. There are 2,200 In yet the poorest; not the largest
Tennessee. 1,500 in Kentiteky, nor yet the least; but take it
2,7)110 anti 600 in all in all, for men and women,
Missouri, where all ho p a lot' HOCkS and herds, for fields
Have beim discont killed, al- a tel skies, for happy homes
though Red Cross workers in and loving hears, the best
that state report 609 are being place outside of Heaven the
Fulton, Ky. fed and given other assistance., Good Lord ever made."
SaveYoutv
Babyebicks
Put AVICOL
-- tie artaktsa wet.,
trewLtnent arid preventi,n ;
Mimi Is ea...ranters,' tar ti
a lute diarria4a iir loan, chick
cl•,1/
*r11.,Ive. 1.'141. I,Ut. 101t1
hold Una... *use*.
Hark Guar•ote.
StopsChickOying
s,)bi by
Bennett's Drug Store
211 Main St. Fulton, Ky.
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FULTON ADVERTISER
Before You Buy Your Summer Clothes--- LOOK!
tv'
(p y '
9
dttitec
on are planning to go
away for the slimmer or if
you are planning to stay at
home, you \\ ill need some
new clothes. But before you
buy, take the time to look
around. Buy where you get
the best values. We believe
you will find that this store
can give you that. But any-
way it will pay You to look
before You buy.
Here are New Shoes, Hats, Shirts and Ties.
The same reasoning applies to buying your Shoes, Hats and Furnish-
ishings—Look before you buy, and be sure to lr k here. We have
some splendid values in every department of Men - Boy's Store.
STYLES
You Will
Admire.... OUTfl RS FOR MEN AND BOYS
I LLTON. JIY
asommommor
VALUES
That reign
Supreme..-
Chestnut Glade
i music,
and rc, o.silaty
evening, ‘‘.1.- wont1,11 Lilly 4.fir-
evived and lwantifully ,•ani4.4 1
Sla.11es froyn litliand, Ha-
waii and fIypsy land with solos,
din IA and readings interspersed
hilt the attention of the aud-
ience to the encl.
Gm tt'i'iai feature was an
and dance in cos-
Illnle 111I.'11)11.1ed by Miss Eliz-
aheth Etherige, eighth grade,
and who'll teacher at C.
(I. Nliss
has only been ‘vith us since
Christmas. Iler work with the
orchestra has been particular-
41,y(.1
ins of t hi. Ciallllit.lici.-
ment exercises. \Ve hope to
have N1iss McGehee with H A
against next year.
Several social events of in-
t erl'..I I lit -
day of school, Tilt. „Tito.
mores eiltertained the seniors
and facility with at theater par-
ty in Fun in .ind refrikliments
aftenvards at the cafe.
Nli SAPS Etherige, Latta and
NIcilehei. spent a night with
Ali Retina Heed. iIisses Eth-
eriec. NI, tiehet. :old Alary Alice
Frank Finch.
pending, the night.
Mrs. NIart Iteed and Martha
Nix entertained the teat her.
at the re-idence of Mrs. Iteett.
t.;itioitty. A Loutitiful diumcr
served ;mil at delight iitt
aft V111(111,1 
•
The event w,,,y a ti.,„•
hunt .aageti by the
\Us:: 1.111 ii.111.1.•.: liceiri I liii
fit. Sal Quit at M fiat i it. Ilampl lin, wit,.
bunch a the young folks en- has been•ill at the horne of her
.jov ell the limit. Miss NIcili.- sister, Mrs. S. A. !lard, is im-
hoe neared several of the 2:1 prit‘ing ii liii writing,
which %yen. taken. She left for ,\i u'. tiary Pickering spent
her home in Nlississippi, Sun- Sunday and Sunday night with
day, his father-in-law. N1r. ren Vier-
S closed Friday with a yell, who k reported It at this
for the High writing.
;w ho, I to Reelfoot Lake. NIt.. and Mrs. Jim 11'alker
Tin 'lig l'Vent ill' to' :Mil Sll 111 lay 11 oh
week ‘‘:04 an addITY4yi delivered Ali% and NI Es. Inek McAlister.
to the graduating class by the Miss Lillian Bard spent Sat -
lion. Finis .1. liariett, of nit. iirday night and Sunday \vitli
tional fame, Thursday evening. Nliss N1arie
"Evolution" was the theme. N1r. NV. L. Hampton ttf Hick- !land us a dollar bill and
An eN'oltition which accepts the man, vent Sunday with his sis- get your name on the Advert 14-
1$ible story of creation. ,ters, Mks liattie Hampton and, el* Ihit AM a regular subscriber.:
11an cre:tted a pert ect
'Ted and nutimed by sin,
driven from the Garden of Ed-
en into the wilderness with on-
ly a stud. mind and his fingers.
The evolution of this man into
the man of today, \vial the sub-
jection of earth, air and ‘% at m..
stressing the fact that there is
yet plenty to do. ()pporiani-
ties for service for every titling
man and woman of (ntelligence.
Truly a wonderful address. and
greatly appreciated by the
aisilience which hail ga-
thered for the tiecasion.
1)r. alld Mr. Wood
were in the conintunity last
week. 1)r. Moody arranging
for the typhoid inocculation.
:111.. Wood talking santples tif
water for testing. and inspect-
ing the sanitary toilets in the
comnuinity. in private
homes he reports ‘vtirking it
'Elitist. at the school house
need unite at bit of repairing,
it ii iii he plans to do as soon as
the rikh ‘vork is liver and the
neci..,sary help obtained.
\‘'. 11, and lieeeher I I, Fineh
viAilet! NIcs. Finch's father and
mother near ('rutclifield, Sun-
day.
1)oris and Guy Finch visited
Mrs. Charlie Fay and family.
Sunday, lloris is Attending this
week with them.
owing to the rush of work
everywhere, the trip Ill the
poultry plants near t'rutchfield
planned by lie Lail
NI ill hi liii tptuiut'iI till iii -
ii ii ill' .111 I! ill' the ft tat iii
Joly.
Airs. I. A. Board.
Miss Patt richt Newt on, of
t'ayt.t.„ and Aliss Mignon New-
ton. (if Missouri, returnedlorne
last week for vacation after
(dosing their schools.
Ali% and 311.s. .1. 11. Cook
spent Saturday night with
their dautrliter, NIrs. 11. Tuck-
i.. Ilentlion Newton and
11isses Ada Cox and Laura
Alai. Pickering attended Com-
inctivement exercises at Crutch-
field Friday night.
Mrs. Irvin NV illiams and
daughter, NItrielle, spent Fri-
day with Mrs. S. A. Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Laird
and family spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs, Boyd Newton.
Ali% and NIrs..lim (lard spent
Siinday with N1r. and Mrs. 0,
C. Vt'olherton.
liss Lena Tuck spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday with
Aliss Annie It, Ferguson.
Miss Ruth Coulter spent
‘Vcaltipsilay with Miss Lucy
Airs, Lula Baird and Mr. and
NIrs. Irvin Itard and HMV
Joyei., spent Sunday
with N1 r. and Nit's. Charlie
Herring.
111.s. John 1):i‘vs and skter.
Nir•-• Wagroner, have been 
it at the home of NIr. Enh
I haws.
Mr. anti Nil's. Ernest l'air‘.er
spent Sionlaly with Air. and
Mr,. WW1, \\*adv.
BEN F. HOLLEY OF JORDAN
PASSES AWAY
McFadden News ell ;11 his horn.
ho., Thurs.]
, to, 1.-1111,,ra.
held Frit1:0ill
erty
illy! ill HIP
The deceased i\
kinovvii thrimpliout this i wino
mid highly esti-tuned Ity a largi'
t•ircli. frituitis \Om regri't his
Itc,oles his widow, he is sta.-
\ 'Red l)v one Aon, Ray M. liii
Icy, of Jordan. and one ilnuig ii
ter. Airs. Herman ()Ivor, ol tin
ion City.
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
II is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your NC\
Phone 794
)1.c er.
61.
osssissioSs..........
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
FIJI. A WHITE MAN'S
omen LAND IN THE TROPICE,
Women can be sure of receiv-
ing courteous attention in this
institution.
We not only invite you to open
a personal account with us, but
we also will be glad to give you
the benefit of our advice and
experience in other business
matters.
We are never too busy to be
pleasant.
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
a
It. H. Wade. wo. T. B
eadles, Cashier
R. B. Beadles. Vice Presiden, Paul T. Boaz, Ass't
 Cashier
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
apyetizing meals. .
The next time you want to eat away "mom
home, bring your family here.
Small's Cafe• •
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
Have Your Own
Garage
The many advantage:, of having
a garage of your own more than offset
the small cost of building it. Come in
at your earliest convenience and let us
show you plans that will meet your
needs estimates that won't strain
your purse.
Service That Saves
Our experience with materials-
our knowledge of the short cuts in
building-our error-proof plans our
low prices---these will surely reduce
your cost to the lowest possible figures
-whether you build a garage, house,
barn or other building. 
Let us explain this service fully
a
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
RI I ON, K1
Many Misconceptions About
Pacific Islands.
Washington, .t recent prophecy
that the FIJI Islai d. all' one thi)be
the center ot a British -Island 11cc-
Ill Illt• Pacific seienis biza
rre
to the remler
 chisilli becallSe
ofTi--: • -ilOilt Ii Ii tiO 0 ii
\\11111 (II, i'.1
1 ci • tik iiti ii11111 tieograpli
II are tiity Solitli Sea bileiN.
.,ri.t pleat tropical bagfuls,
hot atm
Inc Fijians lire 11/1%11i:es.
"These some of the many errors
abroad in regard to the rinis," call-
the "Ili reality the
FIJI,: are the largest island0 situated
well out in the I'm itle Itiily New
i'itledonia. the Sidon:on Islands, and
the ItIsmarcits, all rehilhely ,'Icl.lC ill
Alls111111/1 aibict New t1itit...a. are larger.
'I'll,' 101111 Area of the Eills is greater
than that of the flats :Man islands:
mid Vitt Lest', the main island of the
FIJI group, is Monist e1,aetI3 the same
size as Hawaii. the giant of the north
ern islands. Eiji Is. in fact. often re
ferred to as 'the Itawali of the South.'
"Although Fiji is well a Ithlit the
tropics, tuning lb smith l
atilaile iior-
responding to the north latitude of
..lanittieti it Ims at: tem-
perate climate. Thls is due chiefly to
Ille size of the islands.
and their mountains intercept
the eloials and cool air eau-rents and
bring Omni to lower tenets. Sits cc the
tlIllltll sIl 11/11...1 the lat0e
s1
litis Ils !villas 1111.1 .110,
1 /1.1.11 -IS
rho in vonifort. 111...0 European resi-
dent. dress 11111.11:i g•Isenlicre III the
tropics, but the few who elite,: to tweed
suits and felt 1,1114. do so without
 in.
111111'01101re.
Mosquitoes but No Malaria.
"On the ro•iire of 11.0111hfultiess Fiji
stand. partleiihirly lii.11i. It is suld
11, tie the 1111101 1,,i11111.1
11 I1111.!
Ili Inv World. tIji rn 11.1
111 .1,
by European,. fraught with iliIlli.U1
lies ilk lilost other l
lonlcal
causes 10/iii.
lone our
!iris, is the 111 ter lif inulartu
Ill III.. 1St:11111N. NI./s.11111..es pr
es
...it, hut !het do not IF:Or-Mit tills awl
other di,eases front which European,
,orrer III ./Iner lauds. Fiji Is
1•10 a 'whit.. 111111.0
"N\ lien first well know.. to Eur
o
t,eati,. 10 the late 1111.1 early
Nineteenth centurie,. II.. Ei.lians were
the niost blood-thirst.% and s1101ite call
ulhals In all tile South seas.
halism Was not only In vrhein
enemies hail heeti killed. These
pie actually slaughtered relaut.-
compotinmt-ftre-mg.t.- 1-h«ss-
c11111e nailer Missionary
ever. 11101 the iui*lti 
l 1011.111111 bill
1 '101.0 fill11/....1.
nothes ice pre•lontInaittly .11
Nielattesian stock. that 1,. of the .lark
kltikt dialred t c. c,f Is11111.1
.Ts. Piero. lias been. 1,..Weser. an 10:
toltlur.. of Polynesian ()Ike that
of the Ilan IlilcIto iti.l Marunessins)
whiell has gi,e11 the rijnill ii better
ps)slutie mid a handsomer appearanee
than those of the foil-Mood NIellint..
s ans. The are par
ticularly
and fathom:1i Euro,
peat.. hose been on the islands for 11
ertit ury. Mill although Kist Indians
have 11111,1e lill 11 lar.“. part of tilt. pour
illation for many 31.111'S. there ar.• prat.
tl.'iili tIll half-hrissIs.
'So I: Is he I:11Ni kill:III 111111111W
1111. 111111 It WHIN thought a few years
ago that the Islands Wirli1.1 et ellitially
heeouie virtually a .•olotty ict India.
i here are now :Mout titi.otio Indiana,
art.'s/it FIJI:ins mu' E11r"lk..)1 114 In
flit. lotting the past
gugar produeflen has been riti'S 1111/4
1111111S11') The 11,11111IN 110 not take
kindlyI. plantation wort:. 1, titan-
,:ends of East Italian, were Ito .S.11,1
1.. ilo. emo• Th..) Well.
111,1.011 III MI 111•1• .11.111
II, Work
Only Fringe Developed.
-Mont of the ‘1411.•S 11,1
M.1111101101 if I ill 11r, With
illiUr11111t *1,01,11 Iii11. .‘s Ill I 1.1‘, 1111
11IIW1,1'1', Nlilo•N it Ili,
have fewer trees .11 11111
long glliss. 1.,
1.101
tea,
hoitts and
lure of the
Ion, • 1, 1, .111
ISINtiotS, 1,, 11,10 I I il•••11.1
river*. 11.11 'ii tie
II :ditic '1
-Like no., sooitt O I l ill J. saint
111 1:111111)1111.011:111. If ono• 'It to on the
vii•torlit ,II In 11 II. I Ili the
pigging show- speal.• II 1.1.111
1 to.t..• are the )oultg I •1.0.e.
• 1,es. their 1111.0• Its •ifII,o hed hair
C/11,11115 0111 11,111 111111 he.ols lie
hind them arc.
erg telth their woolen 'i'lic' latter are
dreamed colorful') mot J111,41i. with
heat) Ile. gla.tes, bracidos, all„. „nk.
Lets S.•utter...1 lit th.• nil...111g Immo'
1511111 it "Owl- 1'111 III.• S.11.
imain 
\ 1
1 1.1,1i11•1,111,, lit I ale
111• Europeahs. the 1111.1i 1141111113 III
Nissf title pas•tog Ammar).
1.111/1. Tire woolen of European
ohm)
'Elji has tile 111111 ..r
Mis thon pro. II. ally
all other la' 'I, lit 11,1
111111 NOW if the lid., date
lice standay Is I,nrt theie atom It
all11 early riatarda) 111tit :ding lii the
l'tilted State. and Slaturila7 in Ent
tong,"
We invite you
to see our
display of
Refrigerators
Lawn Mowers
(All sizes and
prices)
Lawn Hose
Garden Tools
Ice Cream
Freezers
Water Coolers
Wire Screen-
ing
Paint and Brushes
Emerson
Electric Fans
(au sizes and
prices)
Oil Cooking
Stoves
All kinds ot
Hot Weather
Conveniences
All kinds of
Seeds
Is •
=nrytyri
P1 :'t Cu Pizas ly Beans
CCOla.1 at the Stite Time
duls and soy beans ene h soil. Both
 are
va1',1,1, as stock food, and v. ter either is
 fed with
coilI. it inakes a balanced ration witich
 pots int at on
vicr r;tpitily than when corn only is fed.
d.ht-r cow peas or soy bians 'in the
corn hill t.l (ICU theta with the corn by using a
John Deere 999 Corn Planter
with Pea Attachment
We can (mins% this plan(-
er with the iaos: Iiiihlle pea
antacliment ever designed
it can be put in place or r,-
moved without distill hing
the regular corn planter parts
or the fertilizer att:a-luren
when it also is ured. We
can also fianish a :-.pout at-
tachment for drilling only,
which plants pcas shal-
lower than the coin.
When buyin:t a corn plant-
er, remember the John Deere
No. 999 is noted for its ac-
curate "Natural Drop"- in-
stant change, Inning to drill-
ing or hark to hilliag; in-
stant variable drop-2. 3 or
4 kernels per bill as desired;
nine different dulling dis-
tances from one set of plates,
convenient underhung reel,
absolutely automatic marker,
tip-over hoppers and other
conveniences.
Come in and ask us to show you the John Deere
No, 999 Corn Planter with this pea att
achment.
Southern
Field and
Poultry fret-ottantY
Fencing. "Alp
and Servite
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street George Beadles, Manager Ful
ton, Ky.
SIGN OF REAL HONEY
'it vertaln Amerient. fuetort
III Wati tieing put Into Jots. 1 11
I' t.t'tiuIc n'llS 11 Ilelin of dead he.,
and the curious visitor wondered
what the) email lie for,
III,' matiaver, "I guess
we 11111 one taie Into 1'1101 jar."
"Ittlt II, persist...I the 1,1tor
"fteeatise, sir," entine the replt. "we
like our ells1 Milers 1.1 tltl,tt t
getting genlillie horsey, o,i ai. jted. send
'mil along the hug that nide It "
North-Pole Attraction
Hear about the lad .1
eall.s1 to the sweet
the curb: "%Vont a I...
"Are you going Doi
''Sari',' lie replied.
then. bring me I h.. flag .•
the North pole." she saki, sweetly, :in,
walked on.
•lo '
TROUBLE SAVED
I oti• il.tt •ot toid
Ill-' I t elictes the (allots of 1,.1.
Ill' 11.1 I
•'11 1.10 /Mt ?.•
'':11111,111"1.111
Fight Tooth and Nail
Th. .1.•iitists siof dist•
111 Ilre 11111,1111 ll 0' 1 I
IF, all their osray
1,1,111 IL:
Apropos
'I'll esplitItt ilcilitetion,
)outiv law airing lila know'
edg.• In the home circle. "Iii our
titi.5).iril, for esample, Is N tale ot
avhes II) deilurite• !lett 14 v‘Itlenett
that we've taw tire* going !Isla Will
ter."
"I 13 the wa). John," broke in 1111
(Ill 111.1i, ''I till Wight go out and Sift the
eildettee."
Species Americanise
IN 1 hv mime of that ....sips
I lust shot'!" asked the amateur Mint
er of Ids ankle
sir." return...I the guide, ''l's,'
bern 11.141110g, awl all I esti Melee tall
to inalth."
Whin you buy John Deere implements yoc-17,
are sure of prompt repair scrvice
throughout their long life-
- t , Lara"
#71,
rin'Th
_All I
7rir'st
2 wars'
• • •
'71
'&
11'
A FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED
The amount of sat try s,.rt ice that a Wagon
will give depends entirely upon the material and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
a wagon that is built of the best materials by mon
who know how --
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The Wagon That t. G aaaaa leen
A special machine automat-
ically measures the inside of the
11111 fl el the John Deere farm
wel,4.41 and shapes the axle to
fit accurately. The skein is
It in red lead under high pres-
..orz. It has exactly thi right
ch, and the axle has the
ht gather to nutke the John
Deere wagon run lighter than
other wagons. With the John
Deere sand and dust -proof
skeins thurt• is no weating of
10,1111g surfaces -the 1/11 `It art
ill the Wagon is always
stioadlorunumg and light •pull-
lug
Only CM. fully -selected oak
and hickory lac used in the
John Deere Wagon, and every
piece of wood is air-seasoned
under cover M our own yards
for at least two years. The
tires use set hot under hydras'.
lie pressure and under a gauge
that assures pronuf tliall--the
load is always COtl lad on plumb
spoke...
And don't forget this other
; Mg fenture-the heavy mai-
fifth-sviteel with cot •
lrugated coupling -n,. la niling
or breaking of kirin
lailt hob
st it ilia% mit get 11111 .4 line awl
1111 L1111104. Of ttl1P1IIK
Noll/in 1111/U11111g Lair. top .heavy
,louils.
C01110 111 aclil a/s llils Wagon Tenth Otis goorantso On the tool
heoa Let us slidam the rusuS nue Points sinhednnl in It
Fulton Hardware Company
Fuittin, l. .,
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
ifiefigeRNEEMEC
•',)
..•••••• •
•
1
